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Miehoff Bact—Ready For
Temple, Georgetown Games

Grippe Had “Little Man 1
With 48 Points

tty'JOHN A.
■ -Since the opening of the first sem-
ester, u tiny' blue figure has been con-
stantly hoteling the Mon.victory flag
lo added glory. '

For three months—from September
to November—Penn Slate's Mttle Boy
Blue captained - his'soccer mates to
victory after victory, preserving Bill
Jeffrey's long string of unbeaten teams
to gain a slice of the Eastern title.

There was. no rest for Mttle Boy
Blue; however. Discarding his collegi-
ate soccer paraphernalia forever,.' he
donned his basketball togs once more
nnd proceeded 'to 'spark a relentless
Lion attack to eight straight, triuniphs
and the Eastern -Intercollegiate .con-
ference pinnacle.

Then early last week, after three
and a half years of constant-'plugging
on the soccer.'field: Little'Boy Blue
was shipped to.the •infirmary:-,Offici-
ally the case was listed as “grippe!” "

But tonight he’ll be. hack.'in*harness
again, alming'to resume his* remark-
able shnrpsliopting when the. Lion eng-
ers stake their lend against Temple
at. 'Philadelphia Friday :und ■'against
Georgetown at* Washington Saturday.

Rarely if ever has the .Conference,
seen such' an* amazing one-man. scor-
ing machine.ns Penn State’s Sol Mie-
hofThas proved to be. In three league
games, MiehofT.-lias basketed 18 fleld,
goals and 12- fouls for a total of 4S
points, or an average of 1G points per
game nnd a net average of more than
42 per cent of the entire team total. '

If he can maintain his terrific.pnce
—which seems :ahnost an impossibil-
ity—Miehoff would crack all existing
Conference records and more. Mean-
while. <loift count, him.out. beforehand.
Sol relishes impossibilities.

Following. Miehoff in Conference
scoring are Big Charley Prosser with
2!i points; Max Corbin. 17; Bill: Stop-
per, 11; Co-captain Joe Proksn, 8;
Jack Reichenbach, ti: and Sonny Hoff-
man and Herb Peterson, 1 each': Mie-
holT also paces non-Conference .scor-
ing with. 64 points in six gnme.< fol-
lowed by Prosser with 50./

After a surprising loss in ther sea-
son opener. the Lions have rebounded
with 320 points In the last eight tuk-

’’ Down; Leading League
In; Three Games
'ItOANOVITCIf
sles, an average of do per game'. Mean-
while. Coach John Lawther’s shifting
zone defense lias held the opposition
to 225 points, less than 2fl per guttie.
' Total individual scoring for the en-
tire nine games follows:

fi Field Foul Total
Miehoff ........ U *l2 2d 112
Prosser Si 27 1it 72
Corliin 0 id si 27
Proksa Si 11 12 2d
Stopper Si 12' , I ' 2S

;Relchenbaeh .. !i 11 -l 2d
Hoffman 7 2 15 111
McWilliams .. 5 A ' d lit
Peterson 7.1 1 A
Kranlch . 5 o 2 2
Iletra. 2 l u 2
Rhodes 2 - 1 tfl 2

Team Totals SI 1211 ' 87 ft!!)

Tumbler Champ
Aweid. Crowd By

Dizzy Flips
- Do you ever remember, getting a
thrill-at a gym meet?

•Rowland Wolfe, stocky. 22-year-old
Olympic .. tumbling champion from
Western Reserve certainly provided,
-thousands of spectators at. Rec Hail
wit'll thousands of thrills ns he whirl-
ed and flipped over the mats in match
competition with (the Lion varsity, in
an exhibition following the meet, and,
finally in u redtiesied appearance ,be-

of the 'Georgetown bas-
ketball game..

Regarded by many as the greatest
tumbler in competition today, Wolfe
won tlie Olympic championship In 15132
at the age of 17 representing .'the
Dallas Athletic club, of Dallas. Texas.
Since this remarkable • accomplish-
ment, the likable captain of the Red
Cats' hasn’t demonstrated bis best abil-
ity, but 'his present exercises have
-been plenty good enough to take first
places in hi? collegiate dual matches.
His Penn State appearance was addi-
tionally, handicapped by an .injury to

Na vy Gym Team
Trounces State

A powerful group of gymnasts from
the U. S. Naval academy completely
overwhelmed the Lion gym squad,
451* (o 8%, in Annapolis .last Satur-
day to halt a winning streak of two
straight for the Nittnny musclemen.

Tallying eight of State's total points
by placing first on the parallel bars
and second in tumbling, Ray Rankle
ranked ns high scorer for the meet."
A 1 Kligmnn tied for third on the horse
to record the remaining one-half mark-
er. , v

The brilliant Navy outfit swept all
places on the horizontal bar, rings,
and in the rope climb, one event, in
which Penn State hoped to register
poinis. Negotiating the 20-foot rope
climbing event in 4.2 seconds, deCnnip
of Navy provided the outstanding per*
formance for the meet.

Summaries:
Horizontal bar—Won by Reinhart.

Navy; Bryan. Navy, second; Raymer,
Navy, third.

his hands suffered while participating
in the rope climb event.

The .Olympic champion has been
rolling over the mats for- ten years
now, beginning his career at 12* while
iTVjunior high-school. Wolfe is now a
senior pre-medical student at. Western
Reserve university, ami one of the
best-liked fellows on the Cleveland
school's ’campus.

Rope climb—Won by de Camp, Na-
vy; Ellison. Navy, second;’ Sawyer,
Navy, third.

Horse—Won by Sharer, Navy; EIR.
son. Navy, second: Kligmnn, Penn
State, and Hardy, Navy, tied for
third. • •

Parallel bars—Won by Rimkle, Penn
State; Walker,. Navy, second; Var-
nuni. Navy, third. •

Rings-—Won by Worthington, Navy;
Butler, Navy, second; Walker, Navy
third.

Tumbling—Won by Richardson. Na-
vy; Rimkle. Penn State, second: Lo-
max. Navy, third.

Mercersburg Sinks
Frosh Swimmers “

By 41-25 Score
Swimming their only meet of tlie

>'«®ar in Glennlnnd Pool hint Saturday,
'the freshman swimming" team went
clown to defeat before n powerhouse
Mercersburg academy team, last, year's
national champions fn the prep school
class, by « 41*25 score.

“

Stnle-'Was generally outclassed nil
around by the Mercersburg splashers,
although t)ie match did show up-one
outstanding Lion yearling who is like-
ly to swim hfs way to big tilings in
file next throe years, Bill Kirkpatrick.
Bill came in first in the fifty and sec-
ond in the 100-yard free style. In the
grind of the meet, the 220-yard free
style, the Lion cubs made a pathetic
showing, following their two prep
school adversaries by'almost two
lengths of the pool ut the finish.

Disqualification on Relay
The opening event of the meet, the

200-yard relay’ was swum In record-
breaking time by Mercersburg, but the
score went, to State on a disqualifica-
tion, one of the Mercersburg swim-
mers starting before the man before
him touched tlje wall.

The 50-yard dasli was carried off by
Kirkpatrick in 25.2 seconds. • He was
followed by Dick Kelly of Mercers-
burg and Lion Dick Rubner. The 100-
yurd breast stroke, a close race, was
won by Mercersburg with Ken Hill
(1:17.5) first and Roy Cousins third.
Second was Bill Reiley of Penn State.

In the 220-yorcl heart-breaker two
Mercersburg men. John Giliis and Bill
Hooper, ran away with the event,
Giliis finishing in 2:20. In the 100.
yard buck stroke the same thing hap-
pened with Doug Smith* and Vernon
Reiss lending Dave Welsh. Time for
this was 1:00. The 100-yard free style
was won by Mercersburger Howie
Johnson in 54:1. Kirkpatrick anil Tom
Robinson followed him.

■ Future promise was shown by State
diver. Bob Hildebrand who won second

place in the diving. First and third
places weni to Don Mending and Bill
Whitesell of Mercersburg. The 150
relay was swum by u Mercersburg
four in 1:27.1 to complete the meet.
These were Mark Pallansbee. Giliis,
Johnson, and 4 Dave Tyler.

Undefeated last, year, the Mercers-
burg team was the national'champion-
ship prep school team. They have lost
only six meets in the last 14 years.

HE SEIIS TOBACCO
TO THEM All

But Branch Bobbitt,
like so many other

independent experts,
prefers Luckies...

“AT AUCTIONSin mywarehouse
/Vin Farmville, North Carolina,”
says Mr. Branch Bobbirc, "Lucky
Strike buyers know what tobacco
they want and they’ll keep bidding
right up until they get it.

"Well—in a cigarette—it’s the
tobacco that counts. Iknow tobacco
and I know what tobacco is in
whatcigarettes. So that’s one reason
I’ve smoked Luckies for over five
years now.”

Many other experts agree with
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco
experts,Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

sHIhtf " I
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO |

BEST- IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 |

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF TH£ |
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIO ? . |
When you do, remember that lucklas use the |

finest tobacco.' And also that the "Toasting*’ I
Process removes certain harsh Irritants found In |
ol] tobacco. So Luckies are find to your throat. §■

OnmU Ml TV. (tap.

Pare Thr<

Between the Lions
+ + 4-

This last year in intercollegiate
boxing has seen many changes th the
conduct of the fights, notably, barring
of amateurs from competition, adopt-
ing a heavier glove, and at the same
time eliminating hand bandages. Since
then, has come A 1 Topman's idea-for
more social contact between the fight-
ers of both teams so that a spirit of
true sportsmanship can be built be-
tween competitors.

Another change which would prove
benefieiuj to the sport would be the
raising of the 115 pound limit to 118
pounds so that the smaller boxers
would not have to “train down” to

an almost-impossible weight.
Statistics gathered by several

agencies tyive shown that the average
college student of today is heavier and
taller than even those of 15 years ago
when the Eastern Intercollegiate
Boxing Association was formed. It is
an unfair demand to make upon the
lighter boys to go on a “bread and
water” diet in order to make this
weight.

Penn State students know of at
least two cases where such action was
necessary. Former Captain Russ Cris-
well was always-fighting the increases
in weight which came about by nor-
mal diet during the season. Last week,
Alex Sopehak was unable to fight
because.he, too, could not or would
not make weight even on a limited
amount of food.

The United States Naval Academy
has taken cognizance of this matter
and refuses to allow their lighter boys
to go below 318 pounds, which seems
the most sensible thing to do.

If the E.1.8.A. wishes to continue
to improve the status of intercolleg-

into boxing, tlu*n ait allowance sh(
be made for the fact that college i
today are taller and heavier
should not be forced to endanger tl
health in order that they may eomi
in collegiate boxing.—T.A.B.

LOOK
NEAT

Have Balfurd
Clean and Press

Your Suits
+ 4- .+

Perfect cleaning that
saves the life of a gar-
ment.

+ 44

Under the Corner

Dial 3461

14th Clearance Sale!
Brings You the Usual Reductions on

Reliable Merchandise

EGOLF’S

A Common Expression in Town anil on Campus

‘‘You Can Get It at Metzger’s”
TEXT BOOKS

BOTH NEW AND USED
Where Ever Possible We Have Secured Used Books To Save You Money.

Sell Us Your Used Books
CASH OR LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE.

Your name must be in your books for identification purposes to stop the sale of stolen books.
WE BUY SOME DISCONTINUED TEXTS ALSO

Drawing Supplies of all kinds
Loose Leaf Note Books

NAME ENGRAVED FREE ON ALL NOTE BOOKS COSTING $2.00 OR MORE

Slide Rules $1.25 to $27.00

Complete Line of Athletic Supplies 1

Ice Skate Outfits $3.75 to $10.98

VALENTINES SHOP AT METZGER’S

open SEMI-ANNUAL SEMI-ANNUAL ALL
—os CLEARANCE SALE IYcUIII S IVICH OxlOp CLEARANCE SALE SALES

sale Everything Reduced 122 South Allen Street Everything Reduced FINAL

j jtU PEInJC STATE COLLEGIAN

FroshMatmenLose
By 18-14 Score 1 o

Mercersburg
A fall in the unlimited bout proved

the margin of victory for Mercers-
burg Academy’s wrestlers in Recrea-
tion hall Saturday as State’s fresh
grapplers won three bouts by ref-
eree’s decisions, while the prep school
boys won two of their victories by
falls. The score was 18-14.

Arnie Feuerlicht, Lion freshman,
,-tayed in command throughout his
118-pound to win the referee’s nod
over Dick Klopp. Craig Vail, of Mer-
cersburg, won valuable points as he
threw Leo Horvath twice—in 1:56 of
of the first three-minute period, and
again in 56 seconds' of the final pe-
riod.

Mercersburg continued to pile up
points as Dick Greene won a ref-
eree’s decision over Frank G.eason.
Rob Browning, 145-pounder of the
visitors, was very impressive as he
threw Larry Tate with a double arm-
'ock in 2:42.

Curt Eves, moved up to the 155-
nound class because of an injury to
Joe Scalzo, winner in the recent in-
terclass bouts,. threw.. Mercersburg’s

Hanson with a 'body press and ham-
merJock in 2:42.

State forged ahead with victories
•n the next two bouts. Husky Bill
Bachman, brother of Don of the var-
sity team, was on top of Henry Krei-
der during most of the 165-pound
bout. Scoring several near-falls, he
easily won the decision. - In the 175-
pound class Joe Valla, frosh gridder,
won a decision over Nick Shields to
place the Cubs in the lead, l-l-1 /).

In the deciding unlimited bout,
Wade Mori, another football man,
showed superior strength, but Joe
Jameson's experience and "clever tac-
tics proved too much for Mori, and
he was .thrown with a bar and chan-
cery in 2:29.

Start Your New Semester by Eating
AT

STAGIA’S RESTAURANT
I*ls S. ALLEN ST.


